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This journal belongs to:



 Your passion
 Your purpose
Your satisfaction
Your fulfilment

Focusing on your value for life, shows us a different way, it's a map with simple
directions to follow:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Find your 360 Health 101

What is 360 Health
360 Health is more than what you eat and how you move. We need to ask
ourselves what makes our life worth living each and every day; the reasons we
battle on through life; seeing that the simple, small things in life are often what
make us feel happiest. It is everything that gives people joy.

It's a zest for living, the warmth of loving friendships, the zing when you realize
you've mastered something you'd struggled with. It's a journey and a part of
every day life. It's living a life that feels worthwhile. A life that feels meaningful. 

The key word is always 'feels'. It might come from one or more sources, like a
person or people, a hobby, experiences, memories or dreams.

So it is something you feel, rather than do, achieve, or talk about. And it is a
journey of self-discovery, one where you pay attention to the clues and learn as
you go, and learn more about what interests you as you go. And you can have
more than one!

In Japan they have a word called Ikigai, it is a combination of two words:
 Iki - meaning 'living',  
Gai - meaning 'the value of'. 

In this journal you will explore what is your value of living? This is the rudder of
your life and when you become aware of our own Ikigai, we realize 360 health is
within your reach because it is uniquely you. For most people, for most of our
lives the story has been - get a good education, get a good job, live a happy life.
And for most people following the formula, that's not enough. Life can feel
relentless. There's a good reason the hamster wheel is sometimes seen as a
metaphor for life. 

5. Your calling
6. Your true self
7. What is good for society
8. Your values
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Who do you know that seems to
already be living their 360 Health?

This might be someone you know, or someone you admire like a teacher or a celebrity.
Name them and what their 360 Health seems to be.



Why are you looking for your 360
Health right now?



What does success in life mean 
to you?

This is different for everyone. Your definition will also have more than one part to it.



What do people in your family always
do? And 'not do'?

Some families have many health professionals, some have many tradespeople, some
are excellent gardeners, artists or bakers. Think about your wider family when
answering this. Keep writing until you run out of people.

Which of these are interesting to you? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being not interesting,
and 5 being very interesting.

Job Ranking



When you were a child, what was
interesting to you? Why?

Activity

Rank them 1-5, with one being not interesting, and 5 being very interesting.

Ranking



10 things you did today

Rank them 1-5, with one being not interesting, and 5 being very interesting.

Activity Ranking



360 Health tracker

The next part of the journal will deep dive into each of the life values questions.
You'll reflect on each question 5 days a week, and then summarize your learning
before moving on to the next question the following week.

Track your progress on this page.
Week one - your passion

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Week two - your purpose

Week three - your satisfaction
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Week four - your fulfilment

Week five - your calling
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Week six - your true self

Week seven - society
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Week eight - your values
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Week one: your passion

The things that absorb you, that make time flow around you. This can include
anything and everything. 



Your passion

What absorbed you today?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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What absorbed you today?

Date:
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What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?



Week one 
Your passion

What did you discover is absorbing for you? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and
5 being 'completely absorbing'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week one 
Your passion

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week two: your purpose

These are things that you are aiming to do, that keeps coming into your mind as
something worthwhile. This can include anything and everything. 
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Your purpose

What seemed worthwhile to you today?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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Your purpose

What seemed worthwhile to you today?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?



Week two
Your purpose

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'a little worthwhile' and 5
being 'completely worthwhile'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week two
Your purpose

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week three: your satisfaction

These are the things that make you feel like your wishes have been met. This can
include anything and everything. 
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Your satisfaction

What made you feel like your wishes had been met?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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Your satisfaction

What made you feel like your wishes had been met?

Date:
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What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?



Week three
Your satisfaction

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'met a little' and 5 being
'completely met my wishes'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week three
Your satisfaction

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week four: your fulfilment

The things that make you feel like you've grown and achieved something.  It can
include anything and everything. 
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Your fulfilment

What made you feel like you'd grown and achieved something?

Date:
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What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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What are you grateful for?
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Week four
Your fulfilment

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'achieved a little' and 5
being 'completely achieved'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week four
Your fulfilment

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week five: your calling

The thing you feel is the right path for you. It might include things you don't like
doing but can do easily. It include anything and everything. 
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Your calling

What made you feel like you were on your right path?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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Week five
Your calling

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'a little on my right path'
and 5 being 'completely on my right path'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week five
Your calling

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week six: your true self

The centre of your being, your essential nature and personality. This can include
anything and everything. 
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Your true self

What made you feel like you were being true to your nature and personality?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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Week six
Your true self

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'a little true to myself'
and 5 being 'completely true to myself'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week six
Your true self

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week seven: what is good for society

The things that you think society needs to function at its best. This can include
anything and everything. 
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Your society

What did you see, hear or do that made you think 'this is good for society'?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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Week seven
Your society

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'a little good' and 5 being
'completely good'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week seven
Your society

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Week eight
Your values

The standards that you set for yourself.  This list can include anything and everything. 
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Your values

What did you see, hear or do that you recognised as being aligned with your values?

Date:

s sm t w t f

What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?
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Your values

What did you see, hear or do that you recognised as being aligned with your values?
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What could you do differently tomorrow?

What are you grateful for?

What would make tomorrow great?



Week eight
Your values

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'a little aligned' and 5
being 'completely aligned'.

What things did you really enjoy doing? Rank them 1-5, 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'completely absorbing'.

What things did you find easy to do? Rank them 1-5, with 1 being 'like a little' and 5 being
'incredibly easy'.



Week eight
Your values

What insights did you gain?

What do you want to implement into your life?



Summary

Review all the pages you've worked through. Look at all your 4 and 5 answers. Write
them in the matching space.

Where items are similar, write them into the overlap where they belong.

What, if anything, could be in the centre?

Your calling

Your fulfilmentYour true self

What is good for society Your satisfaction

Your passion

Your values Your purpose



Is this your value in living?
Reflect on your summary page. If you have found your value in life, how does it feel?
If you have not yet identified it, how does that feel?



This is how my life looks when I'm
walking my value in living everyday



Action plan
What steps can you take to make your value in living your focus in your life every
day? 
When will you do each step?

Action step Date I'll do it



Resources
List the books, podcasts, classes, blogs or people that might help you in your
exploration.



Congratulations

You've found your value in living. Now what?

Or perhaps you're close but not quite there. Now what?

At the beginning of this book you read: 

Your value in living is something you feel, rather than do,

achieve, or talk about. And it is a journey of self-discovery, one

where you pay attention to the clues and learn as you go, and

learn more about what interests you as you go. And you can

have more than one!

Now it's time to begin the lifelong practice of 360 health. You

could revisit the life vision page from earlier in this book.

Add to it with your fresh insights as you live day to day. 

And start experiencing life living on purpose.



Notes
/        /DATE




